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Ah&rcict 

This descriptive, exploratory study was conducted in the 

nuclear medicine department at the Radiation and Isotopes 

Centre of Khartoum (RICK) during 2003-200 5 The aim of the 

study was to explore and define the dimensions of a problem 

which was regarded as urgent by the people working in the 

field of nuclear medicine in Sudan. The problem concerned 

the quality of technitium - labelled radiopharmaceuticals 

which are used in more than 90% of the nuclear medicine 

imaging studies performed in nuclear medicine. 

Impure "mTc - labelled radiopharmaceuticals may create 

unwanted problems, and could lead to false diagnosis. 

These agents must be tested for determination of the 

levels of radionuclides, radiochemicals and chemicals, before 

administration to patients. They should also be sterile and 

pyrogen - free. 

A number of data collection methods, were used by the 

researcher for adequate exploration of the dimensions of the 

problem including interviews, questionaires and close 

observations to all activities related to the preparation of 

radiopharmaceuticals in the hot laboratory. Informations 

concerning all the aspects of quality assurance were collected. 

These aspects were management and organisation of the 

work, equipments and tools, knowledge and practical 

experience of the staff members and methods of preparation 

and administration of the radioactive agents. Data from 

different sources were then compared with observation 

results for more validation and finally lead to the following 

results: 
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All the quality control tests were not normally 

performed in the department, therefore the levels of 

impurities in these agents were not exactly determined, 

moreover these preparations were subject to contamination 

with microorganisms, due to low level of cleanliness at the 

work area. 

The study detected a number of defaults which were likely to 

be the causes behind these problems. These were, bad 

management and organisation, inavailability of equipment, 

tools and materials necessary for testing these agents and lack 

of knowledge and practical experience of the staff in the area 

of quality assurance of radiopharmaceuticals. 

The study has defined the problem and proposed 

solutions and recommendations. 
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Chapter One/ 
Introduction 

Nuclear medicine is the field of medicine that uses unsealed 

radioactive materials in the diagnosis and treatment of disease. This 

includes the administration of a radiopharmaceutical to a patient for 

therapeutic treatment and/or the imaging of the radiopharmaceutical 

distribution in an organ or area of interest within the patient. [1] 

We deliver quality if, using the best resources, we aim to 

achieve the best results for the patient. This means that we should 

have good organisation; good staff; good equipment and good 

procedures. 

Our first task is to obtain these things, our second is to keep 

them operational. Quality assurance cover both tasks, whereas 

quality control refers mainly to the second. [12] 

A more formal definition of quality assurance is the one 

adopted by the International Organisation for standardisation: "all 

these planned and systematic actions necessary to provide adequate 

confidence that a structure, system or component will perform 

satisfactorily in service". 

The researcher quoted this definition from the brochure 

"Quality Assurance in Radiotherapy" of the World Health 

Organisation (1988), which defines quality control as: "the measures 

taken to restore, maintain and/or improve the quality of treatment". 

Quality assurance and control are the most important factors to 

consider for the patients' care in general. Quality of the 

radiopharmaceutical should be of an acceptable standard before it is 

administered to patients. Impure radiopharmaceuticals may create 

problems and could lead to false diagnosis. A diagnostic procedure 

should offer useful but not misleading information. 
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Technitium-99m labelled compounds are used in more than 

90% of the nuclear medicine imaging studies performed today [1]. 

The most common impurities of technitium-99m labelled 

compounds are: 

- Free pertechnetate (Tc 04). 

- Colloidal or reduced hydrolysed (Tc 02). 

Free pertechnetate could accumulate in organs such as the 

thyroid, stomach and salivary glands. While imaging other organs in 

these regions it could influence the underlying structures and mask 

the observation. Free pertechnetate also creates an unwanted 

problems on other organs. Similarly the colloids (small particles) 

could accumulate in the liver and spleen and create an unwanted 

radiation burden and mask other organs in these areas [1]. 

The technitium eluate (99mTc) has to be checked for an 

eventual infilteration of molibdnum-99 ( Mo). It is possible for 

example to locate the eluate in a thick lead container. The high 

energy of Mo emission would be measurable through the lead, 

whereas mTc emission would not permeate the lead container [12]. 

It is also very important to know exactly at which point the 

generator starts to elute in order that a maximum concentration of 

activity is received. 

Chromatography is used to control the radiochemical purity. It 

is for example, very important if any free technitium-99 (99Tc) is 

present. 

In Sudan the work with radionuclides in medicine was first 

established in a small laboratory located at Khartoum Hospital in 

early 1960s. Only thyroid function investigations were performed at 

that time using invitro procedures. In 1967 The Radiation and 

Isotopes Centre was established by joint efforts between the Sudan 

Ministry of Health and World Health Organisation (WHO). A small 

department of nuclear medicine was located within this centre, in 
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which simple studies such as imaging with rectilinear scanners, 

radioimmune assays and treatment of some thyroid disorders with 

iodine-131 were done. Thyroid uptake was also performed using 

probe detectors. Now the available nuclear medicine studies and 

procedures performed in the department include: imaging studies 

using gamma cameras and non imaging procedures mainly (RIA). 

Most of the imaging studies are performed using technitium-

99m labelled agents. 

In this study the researcher will provide a description to the 

situation of quality assurance and control of these agents used in the 

department of nuclear medicine which may be considered as one of 

the leading institutes in the regions of North Africa and Middle East. 

The study will cover a number of aspects which are related to 

the quality of 99mTc labelled radiopharmaceuticals and hot-

Laboratory .procedures performed in the department. These include: 

- Organisation which requires long-term planning to foresee 

the problem so that it can be avoided. 

- Staff which includes medical and technical personnel, since 

quality control is the job of all members of the saff. 

- Equipments which require quality tests and maintenance to 

provide good quality results. 

- Procedures which need formulation in manuals and setting 

of standards. 

The above discussion on quality assurance of 99mTc - labelled 

radiopharmaceuticals in (RICK) brings the researcher to the 

following conclusion: 

To produce optimum quality is an attainable goal, and it is a 

task of each one of staff members of the nuclear medicine 

department. Good management is a prerequisite for attaining this 

goal. Production and control of quality costs time and money, but 

often it costs only little more of both, to add some extra quality 
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control to the normal routine activities. Quality control should be 

given attention in terms of basic training, refreshing courses, post

graduate and training in the nuclear medicine department. 

Research objectives 
The main objectives of the study are: 

- To describe the situation of mTc labelled-

radiopharmaceuticals quality assurance and control in the 

nuclear medicine department of (RICK). 

- To provide a basis for determining the areas of knowledge 

and performance for the staff members, concerning quality 

assurance of radiopharmaceuticals. 

- T o draw the attention of the authorities and staff members 

towards improvement of the quality of diagnostic 

information, reduction of radiation dosage to patients and 

staff, and consideration of cost factors through effective use 

of resources. 
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Chapter Twer 
Literature Review 

2.1 Radiopharmaceuticals and their production 

A radiopharmacentical may be defined simply as a chemical 

substance that contains radioactive atoms within its structure and is 

suitable for administration to humans for diagnosis or treatment of 

disease [l]. Radiopharmaceuticals are formulated in various 

chemical and physical forms to deliver their radioactivity to 

particular parts of the body. Furthermore, the gamma radiation 

emitted from these drug molecules readily penetrates the tissues and 

scapes from the body, thus allowing external detection and 

measurment. Radionuclide studies are performed to obtain 

information on the condition or function of an organ or body system 

without affecting its state or function. Radioactive materials are of 

three types: 

1- Isotopic tracer: A radioactive element which behaves in 
1 "1 1 

the body exactly as its stable isotope (eg. J I). 
2- Physical tracer: A normal body constituent to which a 

radioactive label has been attached without affecting the 

normal behaviour of that constituent (eg.^'Cr-Red Blood 

cells) 

3- Radiopharmacentical: is a pharmaceutical which 

incorporates a radionuclide and which is given in a 

concentration which will have no effect on normal 

biochemical processes. 

Radiopharmaceuticals usually have two parts: 

1-A radionuclide. 

2-An organic or inorganic component which influences 

the biological distribution of the radionuclide. 
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Radionuclides used in diagnostic nuclear medicine are 

chosen for their ability to provide useful clinical 

information while minimising the radiation exposure to 

the patient. 

A radionuclide used in nuclear medicine normally meets 

the following requirements: [1] 

1 -Has a relatively short half-life but long enough to last 

for the duration of the clinical investigation, and 

decays to a stable daughter nuclide; 

2-No alpha or beta emission; ideally monoenergetic 

gamma ray emission; 

3-Emits gamma radiation of energy high enough to be 

detected outside the patient; 

4-Does not emit gamma radiation at too high an energy, 

making the detection inefficient; 

5-Available in the highest possible specific activity , to 

avoid any toxic effect on the patient. 

6-Has chemistry which can be manipulated into the 

required molecular form in order to achieve the 

desired tissue specificity* and display the required 

clinical biodistribution. 

2.2 Preparation of a radiopharmaceutical 

A large number of radiopharmaceuticals, based on the 

radionuclide, Technitium-99m (99mTc), are available for selectively 

imaging most organs in the human body by deliberately 

manipulating the chemistry of 99mTc in order to direct the 

radionuclide to specific tissue types. 

Specific Activity is the relationship of the quantity of the radionuclide to the total quantity of the 
stable isotope, 

specificity is the ability of a substance to recognise and bind to only one other receptor molecule. 
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In the preparation of a radiopharamaceutical the following 

steps are performed: 

1- Extracting the radionuclide from the bombarded target 

material; 

2- Purification to remove chemical and radionuclide 

impurities; 

3- Chemical conversion of the radionuclide into a 

biologically specific form; 

4- Addition of substances to make the preparation suitable 

for administration to humans; 

5- Dispensing of patient doses; 

6- Quality control of the final product, before 

administration to patients. 

2.3 Production of radionuclides 
The radionuclides used in nuclear medicine are man-made, 

using either a reactor or a cyclotron. In a reactor, a target is 

bombarded with neutrons to produce a radionuclide whose nuclei 

contain extra neutrons. Most reactor-produced radionuclides emit 

beta radiation as they spontaneously decay. In a cyclotron a target is 

bombarded with charged particles (protons) to produce a 

radionuclide whose nuclei are neutron-deficient. Most cyclotron 

radionuclides emit positrons or capture an orbital electron as they 

spontaneously decay. The radionuclides used in positron emission 

tomography (PET) are produced in a cyclotron. 
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2.3.1 Reactor production 

When the nuclei of a target substance are bombarded by 

neutrons, a nuclear reaction occurs to produce a new radionuclide. 

An example can be written as: 
98Mo (n, Y ) "M/ , 

Where Mo is the target element (Molybdenum); 98 = target 

mass number, 99 = product mass number; n = bombarding neutron; 

y = immediate outgoing radiation (Gamma rays). 

In this reaction, only a small number of target nuclei are 

converted to product radionuclide. Because the product is chemically 

identical with the target, it cannot be separated from the bulk of the 

target. This product radionuclide is known as low specific activity. 

(3). 

Another reaction used in a reactor is the fission of uranium. 

The most important fission product used in nuclear medicine is 

molybdenum-99, which is the parent of technetium-99m. This 

reaction is utilised in order to produce a product of high specific 

activity. This method is used to produce 99Mo/99mTc 

chromatographic generators of high specific activity. 

This reaction is: 
235U(n, fission) 99Mo. 

2.3.2 Cyclotron production 

The production of radionuclides can be achieved by a 

cyclotron far easier than via a reactor. The cyclotron is used to 

accelerate protons to the energies required to obtain the desired 

reaction. When the nuclei of a target substance are bombarded by 

protons, a nuclear reaction occurs to produce a new radionuclide. (3) 

It can be written as: 
l 80 (p, n) ,8F 
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Where: 

O is the target element (oxygen); 

F = product element (Fluorine); 

18 = target mass number; = product mass number; 

p = bombarding proton; 

n = immediate outgoing neutron. 

2.4 Radionuclide generator systems 

The introduction of radionuclide generators into nuclear 

medicine practice arose from the need to administer large amounts 

of radioactivity to achieve better-quality diagnostic image of 

necessity, this requires the use of short - lived radionuclides so that 

the radiation dose to the patient is not prohibitive. For hospitals not 

located close to a radionuclide production facility, the only practical 

way to obtain short - lived radionuclides is by use of a generator. 

A generator is a system that contain a long - lived parent 

radionuclide that decay to a short - lived daughter that is used in 

preparing the desired radiopharmaceuticals. 

2.4.1 Types of "Mo/99mTc generator systems 

There are two types of 99Mo/99mTcgenerator systems; which 

are currently manufactured, a wet column and a dry column system. 

Both systems utilize an alumina column to separate 99mTc 

pertechnetate from 99Mo molybdate. 

(a) Wet column: 

The wet column generator contains a reservoir of normal 

saline that is connected to the alumina column. After elution of this 

generator saline remains on the column, leading to the formation of 

water radiolysis products, which are reducing agents. This causes 

reduction of mTc and decreases 99mTc 0 4 yields, since the reduced 
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WmTc species do not elute from the column. This problem has been 

addressed by purging the saline reservoir with 02. Previous attempts 
99nv 

to add oxidizing agents to the column to decrease reduction of Tc 

species resulted " 

problems. 

in mTc radiopharmaceuticals formulation 

(b) Dry column: 

The dry column generator system was developed to alleviate 

poor elution yields of 99mTc 04 by removing saline after elution. This 

decreases the amount of radiolysis products formed. The dry column 

generator employs a 5-20 ml saline charge, which is applied to an 

exterior part of the generator. 

An evacuated vial draws saline through the generator to 
99m 

remove Tc 04, followed by air to dry the column leaving the air 
99m-

on the column promotes oxidation of any reduced Tc species back 
• 99m 

to +1 valence state of Tc 04 which can then be eluted. 

n o , 

Aklm'ma. CoLumn-
Mo 

Figure 1. Schematic diagram of a wet column 99Mo/9mTc generator (left) that has 

0.9% Nad reservoir. A dry column 99Mo/99mTc generator (right). Adapted from: 

Nuclear Medicine Technology & Techniques. Bemier, Christian & Langorn. 
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2.4.2 Parent - daughter relationships 

There are two types of parent - daughter relationships. Firstly, 

transient equilibrium is where the parent's half-life is a factor 10 -

100 times greater than that of the daughter (eg: Mo/99mTc generator, 

where the parent, 99mMo, has a half-life of 67 hours, compared to 6 

hours for the daughter, 99mTc). The second equilibrum state is known 

as secular. This is where the half-life of the parent is many times 

greater (100-1000 times) that of the daughter's half-life, 

e.g. 90Sr-^ (3~90y(29.1 yrs) - 2.67 days). 

Time (in hours) 

Figure 2 

The three curves of figure 2, are demonstrating what happens 
with the growth and decay of a daughter radionuclide in a transient 
equilibrium situation Curve X indicates the radioactivity of the 
parent radionuclide at subsequent time intervals, showing its 
radioactive decay. Curve Y indicates the radioactivity of the 
daughter. Curve Z is the radioactivity of 99mTc present in 99Mo/99mTc 
generator, ie. it demonstrates how the radioactivity of 99mTc grows to 
a maximum value and then gradually decays away. Before this 
maximum value, mTc is growing into the system faster than it is 
decaying, which leads to a progressive build-up of the level of 99mTc. 
After the maximum value, the 99mTc growth rate equals its decay 
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rate. However from this point on, the growth rate of mTc gets 
progressively smaller as the parent 99Mo decays away but the 
system is self- compensating by reducing the rate of decay of mTc. 
The overall net effect is the establishment of transient equilibrium in 
which the ratio of 99mMo radioactivity: 99mTc radioactivity remains at 
a constant value. 

The daughter radionuclide can be separated from the parent by 
chemical means. In the case of the 99Mo/99mTc generator, mTc is 
separated from Mo by passing saline through the column. The 

mTc is eluted off the generator column as sodium pertechnetate 
(Nacl mTc 04). The Mo remains immobilized on the column. 
Alternative separation techniques include solvent extraction and 
sublimation. 

2.4.3 Elution profile 

The columns contain a small alumina bed allowing elution of 
mTc 0 4 in small volumes (high specific activities). The elution 

profile indicates the volume of eluent which removes all the mTc 
activity out of the column. The bulk of 
first half of the elution volume. [4] 

99m Tc activity is eluted in the 

t t 6 if 
Eluate volume (mL) 

Figure [3J. Elution profile 

Jo IZ. 
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The first 1 mL contains no activity (dead space of the tubing). 

An elution volume of 6 mL will remove approximately 90% of 

available 99mTc, so the larger volumes serve only to dilute the bulk of 

activity already eluted. Thus high specific activity solutions can be 

obtained by collecting only over the peak of the elution profile (2-

6mL). 

2.4.4 Elution of generator 

The process of elution can be repeated as many times as is 

thought necessary; however, the percent yield will vary. After the 

daughter has been eluted, the daughter activity remaining on the 

column is low but begins to increase (regenerate) until it eventually 

approximates the activity of the parent again - (see elution of 

generator diagram below). If the column has completely regenerated, 

the usual yield is approximately 70% of the parent activity. In the 

case of Mo/ mTc generator, regeneration requires 24 hours. Any 

elutions that are performed before that time will result in lower 

yields per elution, however a large net yield can be realised if several 

premature elutions are performed over any period of time. This is 

caused by the exponential buildup of the daughter product after 

elution but concentration is reduced. [4] 

Table [1] 

Time (hr) % of maximum radioactivity 

4.5 50.1 

8.0 72.9 

12.0 88.2 

24.0 99.9 
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Figure [4J Elution procesi 

The plot of Mo/ "Tc decay shown as a dotted line and mTc 

shown as a solid line. The generator is eluted on days 1,3 and 5, 

changing in no way the course of decay of Mo. Following each 

elution, it requires approximately four physical half-lives [25hours] 

to return to equilibrium. Regeneration is an exponential function 

with approximately 50% regeneration during the first half-life, 25% 

during the second half-life and so on. 

2.5 Chemistry of technitium 
Technitium-99m ( mTc) is the most commonly used 

radionuclide in organ imaging procedures. This is due to its ideal 

physical and chemical properties. The gamma emission of 140 KeV 

m provides excellent penetration from deep organs, within the body. 

[1] 
The 6 hours half-life minimises patient radiation dose and 

allowing enough time for most imaging procedures. High amounts 

of radioactivity could be administered safely [1]. 
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Technetium is a transition element, of 22 known unstable 

isotopes, with half-lives ranging from milliseconds to millions of 

years [1]. Technetium exhibits valency states ranging from zero to 

seven. It forms a number of both soluable and insoluable 

compounds. 

The pertechnetate ion (with technitium in the VII valence 

state) is soluble in aqueous media. Therefore, technitium needs to be 

reduced to a lower oxidation state before it can be utilized in a 

variety of useful ligands, such as DTPA. 

The oxide TC02 and TC2S7 are insoluble in water [1]. 

Pertechnetate solutions are reduced by tin chloride. The 

formation of oxide is a competitive pathway in all reactions and has 

to be avoided in the preparation of the soluble radiopharmaceuticals 

2.6 Technetium Radiopharmaceuticals 

Technetium-99m labelled agents have a wide variety of uses in 

routine nuclear medicine procedures. These agents consist of several 

distinct classes of chemical compounds. 

2.6.1 Pertechnetate Ion. 

When 9 mTc is eluted directly from a generator, as the 99mTc04 

form, it can be used in imaging the following: brain, thyroid, 

salivary glands, gastric mucosa and to search the abdomen for 

ectopic gastric mucosa (Meckel's diverticulae). It can also be used as 

a vascular - bolus injection for first - pass studies of the heart, 

kidneys and other vascular organs. 

2.6.2 Labelled Chelating agents in solution 

Technetium radiopharmaceuticals belonging to this class 

comprise a wide group of injectable agents in solution of both 

hydrophilic and lypophilic types and which are used to image the 
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kidneys, hepatobiliary system, myocurdium, brain and bone. 

Examples of chelating agents used to image the kidneys are ;mTc-

DTPA (Diethylenetriaminepenta acetic acid), mTc-DMSA 

(dimercapto- succinic acid) and 99mTc-MAG3 (mertiatide). Which 

agent is used depends upon what information is required, such as 

glomerular filteration rate, ureteric patency or static renal imaging. 

The agents of choice for the assessment of biliary patency and other 

hepatic disorders are the iminodiacetic acid derivatives (diethyl, di-

isopropyl, p-isopropyl and p-butyl-IDA). Methylene Diphosphonate 

(MDP) is used for bone imaging as it has an extremely good bone: 

soft tissue ratio. 

2.6.3 Labelled colloids and particles 

The labelling of particles of various sizes with mTc has 

provided numerous agents suitable for the imaging of: 

Lung perfusion, liver, spleen, bone marrow and the lymphatic 

system. The handling of particulate matter by the body is determined 

mainly by the size of the particle, charge and route of administration. 

2.6.3.1 L ung agen ts 

For lung perfusion scanning, a variety of 9%1Tc-labelled 

particles are in routine use. Imaging is carried out following 

intravenous injection of labelled particles that are large enough 

(>10 u. m) to be trapped, temporarily, by the lung capillaries. Defects 

appear as cold spots, due to lack of blood perfusion. 

The most widely used 99mTc-labelled particles for lung 

scanning are human albumin microspheres, macroaggregated 

albumin and iron hydroxide. Particle size should be uniform in order 

for good imaging to be obtained and these particles are labelled with 
mTc via reduction of pertechnetate, using the stannous ion. A recent 

addition to "mTc lung scanning is "Technigas". This is where 
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WmTc04 is heated at 2400-2500 °C, in an atmosphere of 100% 

oxygen, in a carbon crucible in order to volatilize mTc which is 

then inhaled by the patient for ventilation studies. 

2.6.3.2 Reticuloendothelial system 

There are numerous colloidal agents labelled with mTc, the 

most widely used being 99mTc - sulphur colloid. The colloid is 

rapidly removed by the liver, spleen and bone marrow - after 

intravenous injection. The rate of removal is dependent on the blood 

flow and its phagocytic efficiency. The physical properties of the 

colloid, such as particle size and charge, will determine the relative 

distribution of the colloid to the liver, spleen and bone marrow. The 

liver will remove a large proportion of large particles, as does the 

spleen, while smaller particles are removed by bone marrow. In 

general, colloids of particle size of between 0.1 - 2 \i m are used for 

scanning this system [1]. 

2.6.3.3Lymphatic system 

The lymphatic system can be imaged with mTc-labelled 

colloids following the subcutaneous injection of radiopharm

aceutical. A colloid of smaller particle size is used due to enhanced 

transport of these particles through the lymphatic vessels. 99mTc-

antimony colloid with a particle size of 10-20 JJ, m has been used to 

image intermammary, para-aortic and axillary nodes via 

phagocytosis of the colloid within the lymph nodes [1]. 
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2.7 Laboratory techniques 
Correct handling of radiopharmaceuticals ensures good aseptic 

techniques. All procedures in the hot laboratory are designed to 

optimize patient care and minimize radiation exposure to all 

personnel in the department. The patient must receive the correct 

radiopharm-aceutical at the correct dose with a high radioachemical 

purity. This requires that accurate and sterile doses are prepared for 

patient administration by well trained and qualified personnel. 

Aseptic techniques and sterile and pyrogen - free ingredients are 

used at all times to minimize bacterial and pyrogen contamination. 

Appropriate records must be maintained to document the 

receipt, patient use, and ultimate disposition of all radioactive 

materials. 

To minimise the chance of errors, be sure the work area is 

clear. Work with only one radiopharmaceutical agent at a time. In 

addition, check the dose calibrator setting when assaying the patients 

dose. 

2.7.1 Rules for safe handling of radiopharmaceuticals: 

The "Hot - laboratory" area is where the radiopharmaceuticals 

are delivered, stored and prepared for dispensing. 

The following rules are selected because they concern the 

quality of radiopharmaceuticals: 

• Wear disposable gloves at all times when handling 

radioactive materials - change the gloves at regular 

intervals to minimise spread of contamination. 

• Keep radioactive solutions in shielded containers that 

clearly labelled with the name of radiopharmaceutical, 

radioactive concentration and time of preparation. 

Syringed doses should be labelled with the 
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radiopharmaceutical name, calibrated dose and time of 

calibration. 

• All patient doses should be checked in a dose calibrator 

before injection. Check patient name, I.D. number, type 

of scan and radionuclide, chemical form and dosage 

before injecting. 

• Always change the needle immediately after drawing up 

the dose from the vial. Be aware of the potential source 

of contamination during this change of needles. 

2.7.2 Aseptic techniques 

Aseptic, germ-free conditions and techniques must be used 

when radiopharmaceuticals are reconstituted or drawn up for patient 

administration, to prevent the introduction of micro-organisms 

which cause infection. 

2.7.3 Dose calibration 

Probably the most used major piece of instrumentation in the 

nuclear medicine department is the dose calibrator. With few 

exceptions the Nuclear Regulatory Comission's regulations have 

made it mandatory that nuclear medicine departments have the 

capability of assaying each radiopharmaceutical dose before its 

administration. 
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2.8 Quality control of Radiopharmaceuticals 

Since all radiopharmaceuticals are intended eventually for 

human use, strict quality control is very important to assure optimum 

quality, the following properties of a radiopharmaceuticul must be 

considered: 

2.8.1 Radionuclidic purity 

Ideally the radiopharmaceutical should contain only the 

desired radionuclide. Often, however, it is not possible to avoid 

some contaminating by other radionuclides, and therefore it is 

essential to hold this contamination to as low a level as is possible. A 

containating radionuclide does not add to diagnostic information, but 

it does increase the radiation dose to the patient and, in many cases, 

may degrade the quality of the image. A good example is provided 

by the radionuclide Iodine-123 which is difficult to produce without 

Iodine-124 as radiocontaminant. Iodine-124 increases radiation dose 

to the patient and degrades the quality of the image by its high 

energy gamma rays [5]. 

The amount of impurity is generally given as u.Ci of 

radiocontaminant per microcurie or millicuri of the desired 

radionuclide. Sometimes the limit of the allowable contamination set 

by governmental agencies, as in the case of 99mTc, for which the 

amount of Mo must not exceed 0.15 fiCi for each mCi of 99mTc.[5] 

2.8.2 Chemical Purity 

A radiopharmaceutical should contain only the desired 

chemical. In the final preparation of the radiopharmaceutical there 

may be a number of chemicals involved besides the radiochemical of 

interest. All these chemicals should be compatible with each other 

and safe for the patient. In addition, these must not distort the 

function of the main chemical in the body. 
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Tc99m perfusion image, showing clear visualization of thyroid 
gland and faint visualization of the stomach this findings are due to free 
pertechnetate in the injection . 

Tracer up take is seen in the mouth ,salivary glands, thyroid and 
stomach . These are the typical appearance found in the presence of free 
pertechnetate. 



2.8.3 Sterility 

A radiopharmaceutical should be sterile i.e, free of any 

microbial contamination, and, therefore, should be tested to this 

effect before use in patients. 

Raiopharmaceuticals using short-lived radionuclides ( mTc 

and ' 13mIn) where prior testing of the final product is not feasible, the 

sterility of the labelling technique should be tested adequately and 

periodically [5]. 

2.8.4 Apyrogenicity 

Even if the preparation is sterile it may still contain pyrogens 

which, when administered to a patient may cause reaction. A 

radiopharmaceutical, therefore, should also be tested for 

pyrogenicity before use in humans. If this is not feasible, as in the 

case of short-lived radionuclides, the apyrogenicity of the technique 

should be ascertained properly and periodically [5]. 
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2-9 The roles and functions of the nuclear medicine 

Technologist 

2.9.1 Administration and management 

The nuclear medicine technologist should be able to 

successfully administer and manage the nuclear medicine 

environment in terms of quality assurance, radiation protection and 

management to provide a safe environment for the patient and an 

optimal diagnostic and therapeutic nuclear medicine service. The 

technologist will have the ability to develop and implement all 

quality assurance programmes in the nuclear medicine department, 

and applies managerial skills in organisation of the work. This could 

be reached by carrying the following functions: 

a) Performance of quality control tests according to procedure 

manual and the preset standards. 

b) Maintaining adequate supplies within the department. 

c) Optimal scheduling of patient studies. 

d) Correct handling of all equipment relating to quality control 

tests and radiation safety. 

e) Maintaining good communication within nuclear medicine 

team. 

f) Keeping appropriate records. 
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2.9.2 Technologist in the Radiopharmacy Laboratory 

The technologist should demonstrate the ability to be fully 

functional in the radiopharmacy laboratory (type "B" laboratory). He 

or she should be able to assemble, operate and maintain radionuclide 

generators and able to apply knowledge of radiopharmaceuticals and 

their properties to enable accurate preparation of various 

radiopharmaceuticals. Correct administration of the laboratory and 

organisation of the laboratory layout to ensure efficient function is 

essential. 

The following functions if done properly will result in good 

quality service. These are: 

a) Correct assembling and checking of the radionuclide generators 

with various quality control tests. 

b) Elution of generators according to directions. 

c) Performance of quality control tests on eluate. 

d) Keeping records concerning utilisation and disposition of all 

generators. 

e) Identification and labelling of all radiopharmaceutical 

preparations. 

f) Correct application of aseptic techniques. 

g) Correct application of radiopharmaceuticals' methods of 

preparation, 

h) Correct selection of radiopharmaceutical and measurement, 

preparation and labelling of dosage, 

i) Correct preparation and measurement of standard solutions. 
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j) Keeping patient dosage records. 

k) Performance of all quality control tests of 

radiopharmaceuticals. 

1) Maintaining adequate supplies in the laboratory, 

m) Keeping required records of supplies, 

n) Storage of pharmaceutical kits according to directions, 

o) Correct utilisation of space and equipment. 

p) Effective usage of radiation safety procedures. 

2.10 Quality management systems - Requirements: 

This international standard specifies requirements for a quality 

management system. All requirements of this international standard 

are intended to be applicable to all organisations, regardless of type, 

size and product and/or service provided. 

2.10.1 General requirements 

The organisation shall establish, document, implement and 

maintain a quality management system and continually improve its 

effectiveness in accordance with the requirements of this 

international standard. 

The orgainsation shall: 

a) Identify the process needed for the quality management system 

and their application throughout the organisation. 

b) Determine the sequence and interaction of these processes. 

c) Determine criteria and methods needed to ensure that both the 

operation and control of these processes are effective. 
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d) Ensure the availability of resources and information necessary 

to support the operation and monitoring of these processes. 

e) Monitor, measure and analyse these processes and, 

f) Implement actions necessary to achieve planned results and 

continual improvement, of these processes. 

These processes shall be managed by the organisation in 

accordance with the requirements of this international standard. 

The processes needed for the quality management system 

referred to above should include processes for management 

activities, provision of resources, product realization and 

measurement. 

2-10-2 Documentation requirements 

In quality management system documentation shall include: 

a) documented statements of a quality policy and quality 

objectives, 

b) a quality manual, 

c) documented procedures required by this international 

standard, 

d) documents needed by the organisation to ensure the 

effective planning, operation and control of these 

processes, and 

e) records required by this international standard. 

2-10-2-1 Quality manual 

The organisation shall establish and maintain a quality manual 

that includes: 
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a) the scope of the quality management system, including 

details of a justification for any exclusions. 

b) the documented procedures established for the quality 

management system, or reference to them, and 

c) a description of the interaction between the processes of 

the quality management system. 

2-10-2-2 Control of records 

Records shall be established and maintained to provide 

evidence of its commitment to the development and implementation 

of the quality management system. Records shall remain legible, 

readily identifiable and retrievable. 

2-10-3 Management responsibility 

Management commitment 

The management shall provide evidence of its commitment to 

the development and implementation of the quality management 

system by: 

a) establishing the quality policy, 

b) ensuring that quality objectives are established, 

c) conducting management reviews and, 

d) ensuring the availability of resources. 

2-10-4 Management review 

Top management shall review the organization's quality 

management system, at planned intervals, to ensure its continuing 
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suitability, adequacy and effectiveness. This review shall include 

assessing opportunities for improvement and the need for changes to 

the quality management system, including the quality policy and 

quality objectives. 

2-10-5 Resource management 

Provision of resources 

The organization shall determine and provide the resources 

needed: 

a) to implement and maintain the quality management 

system and continually improve its effectiveness, and 

b) to enhance customer satisfaction by meeting customer 

requirements. 

2-10-5-1 Human resources 

Personnel performing work affecting product or service quality 

shall be competent on the basis of appropriate education, training, 

skill and experience. 

Regarding competence, awareness and training, the 

organization shall: 

a) determine the necessary competence for personnel 

performing work affecting service quality, 

b) provide training or take other actions to satisfy these 

needs, 

c) evaluate the effectiveness of the actions taken, 
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d) ensure that its personnel are aware of the relevance and 

importance of their activities and how they contribute to 

the achievement of the quality objectives, and, 

e) maintain appropriate records of education, training, skills 

and experience. 

2-10-5-2 Personnel 

The laboratory management shall ensure the competence of all 

who operate specific equipment, perform tests, and/or calibrations, 

evaluate results, and sign test reports and calibration certificates. 

When using staff who are undergoing training, appropriate 

supervision shall be provided. Personnel performing specific tasks 

shall be qualified on the basis of appropriate education, training, 

experience and/or demonstrated skills as required. 

The management of the laboratory shall formulate the goals 

with respect to the education, training and skills of the laboratory 

personnel. The laboratory shall have a policy and procedures for 

identifying training needs and providing training of personnel. The 

training program shall be relevant to the present and anticipated tasks 

of the laboratory. The laboratory shall maintain current job 

description for managerial, technical and key support personnel 

involved in tests and/or calibrations. 

Job descriptions can be defined in many ways. As a minimum, 

the following should be defined: 

the responsibilities with respect to performing tests 

and/or calibrations, 
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the responsibilities with respect to the planning of tests 

and evaluation of results, 

the responsibilities for reporting opinions and 

interpretations, 

The responsibilities with respect to method modification 

and development and validation of new methods, 

Expertise and experience required, 

Qualifications and training programmes, 

Managerial duties, 

Ensure that its personnel are aware of the relevance and 

importance of their activities and how they contribute to 

the achievement of the quality objectives, and 

Maintain appropriate records of education, training, skills 

and experience. 

2-10-6 Infrastructures 

The organization shall determine, provide and maintain the 

infrastructure needed to achieve conformity to product or service 

requirements. Infrastructure includes: 

a) buildings, workplace and associated utilities, 

b) process equipment (both hardware and software), 

c) supporting services (such as transport or communication). 
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2-10-7 Product realization 

The organization shall plan and develop the process needed for 

product or service realization. Planning of service realization shall be 

consistent with the requirements of the other processes of the quality 

management system. 

In planning product realization, the organization shall 

determine the following, as appropriate: 

a) quality objectives and requirements for the product, 

b) the need to establish processes, documents, and provide 

resources specific to the product, 

c) required verification, validation, monitoring, inspection 

and test activities specific to product and the criteria for 

product acceptance, 

d) records needed to provide evidence that the realization 

processes and resulting product meet requirements. 
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2.10 Drug interactions with radiopharmaceuticals 
There is a large amount of literature on the interaction of a 

variety of medications on the biodistribution of radiopharmaceuticals 

used in imaging procedures. 

They interact by different mechanisms at different levels of 

biodistribution. It is not absolutely essential to learn the individual 

drug interaction with a variety of radiopharmaceuticals, but the idea 

is to learn the gross problem of interference and the possible broad 

outline of the mechanisms. A long list of drugs and interference is 

available for the benefit of reference to fall back on when coming 

across a problem at any given stage. 

Drug interaction might arise due to the following conditions. l] 

Pharmacological action of the drug: 

For example: 

- mTc labelling of red blood cells is affected by heparin or 

dipyridamole. But the effect is observed only at high 

concentrations. 

- Nifedipine alters the pharmacokinetics of uptake of l3II 

MIBG. 

- Physiochemial interaction between drug and tracer. 

Cytotoxic drugs. The cause/effect relationship is not well 

established. 

- Drug induced disease. 

Strictly speaking it is not a drug interaction. 

- Contamination during despensing and administration can 

lead to altered biodistribution. 

- Povidone iodine anticeptic can release free 

pertechnetate from mTc labelled compound. 

- Chlorhexidine gluconate forms Tc-gluconate complex 

which is taken up and excreted by the kidneys. 

- Internationally used drugs to enhance scintigraphy. 



For example: 

Diuretics and cardiac agents: 

Technologists are expected to be familiar with the list of drugs 

and the possible interference on nuclear medicine procedures. The 

awareness of the limitation is the aim of our study Understanding the 

mechanism of drug interaction on at least 3 of the imaging 

procedures are to be expected: 

- Kidney. 

- Thyroid. 

- Any receptor (brain or tumour). 

An article on drug interactions with radiopharmaceuticals 

which was published in the: European Journal of Nuclear Medicine 

vol. 21 No. 4 April 1994 is provided with this research, because it 

will reinforce this area of potential problems associated with the 

routine administration of radiopharmaceuticals. Another reason for 

providing it is to highlight the benefits which can be gained by the 

reporting of adverse reactions to a central body for publishing these 

reactions. Also radiopharmaceutical producers would welcome 

feedback on their products, especially if they appear to cause adverse 

reactions. 

2.11 Summary 

Through regular controls carried out on the 

radiopharmaceutical, a better quality of diagnostic information 

is obtained. 

Reduction of radiation doses follows through regular control 

of radiopharmaceuticals. 

The effective use of quality control, with the resulting cost 

saving, is not only the job of the directors and doctors. 
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The number of repeated examinations is reduced through good 

examination technique and quality controlled radiopharm

aceuticals 

Repeated films in nuclear medicine do not only mean higher 

radioactive dosage for the patient, but also increase the 

financial cost, film material, and time needed by the 

technologist. 

The exact follow-through of quality controls in every nuclear 

medicine department is essential for the good of the patient". 
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Chapter Three 

Materials and Methods 

The purpose of this study is to get an idea of the problems 

regarded as urgent by the people working in the field of nuclear 

medicine in Sudan. 

As mentioned earlier, the study conducted was a descriptive, 

exploratory one, which took place in the nuclear medicine 

department in (RICK), during the period 2003-200 5 

In developing the parameters of this exploratory design, the 

researcher conducted an interview and a questionaire with persons 

who have experience with the research problem. The investigater 

also talked to staff members in the department and observed what 

was going on very closely. 

3.1 Materials 

99 99 

3.1.1 The Mo/ Tc Generutor System 
The available generator in the department is of the type, 

99 m 

Amertecll, with maximum activity of 7.5 GBq (203 mCi), the Tc 
99 

eluate has to be checked for an eventual breakthrough of Mo. 

At this point the researcher needs to know more about the 

function of the generator used in the department. It is very important 

to know exactly at which point the generator's maximum 

concentration of activity is received. 
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3.1.2 Radiopharmaceuticals 
99m 

This study was only conducted on the available Tc 

radiopharmaceuticals in the department. These are: 
99m 

(1) Pertechnetate ion ( Tc 04) which is mainly used for thyroid 
99 

imaging, and it should be checked for Mo breakthrough. 

(2) Labelled chelating agents in solution: 
99m 

This is a wide group of injectable agents of Tc 

radiopharmaceuticals. The available agents of this type are 
99m 99m 

those used to image the kidneys ( Tc-DTPA, Tc-DMSA). 

Agents used for assessment of biliary patency and other 
99m 99m 

hepatic disorders ( Tc - IDA). Tc - MDP is available and 

used for bone imaging. 

Information concerning chemical purity, radiochemical purity 

and radionuclidic purity are very important for obtaining good 

quality images when using these agents. 
(3) Labelled colloids and particles: 

99m 

The labelling of particles of various sizes with Tc provides 

many agents suitable for imaging of lung perfusion, liver and 

spleen. The available particles for lung perfusion study are, 

human albumin microspheres (HAM) and macroagregated 

albumin (MAA). The colloids available in the department 
99 

being Tc - sulphar colloid. Particle size is an important 

factor in the quality of these agents. Tests for determination of 

particle and colloid size should be done before injecting these 

agents to patients. 
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3.1.3 Dose calibrators 
The dose calibrators available in the department were observed 

very closely for their proper function. Patients doses of activity are 

assayed in these measuring instruments before administration to 

patients. 

3.1.4 Materials for chromatography 
Information concerning the availability of materials necessary 

for chromatography tests are important. Chromatography is a simple, 
99m 

cheap test for the determination of the chemical purity of Tc 

agents used for imaging. 
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Fig (6) Number and type of imaging examinations done in RICK during 2004using Tc99m 
labeled radiopharmaceutical 
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Fig (7) Number and type of imaging examinations done in RICK during 2005using Tc99m 
labeled radiopharmaceutical 

Tc99m - MDP Tc99m - 04 Tc99m - DTPA Tc99m - DMSA Tc99m - Sn Tc99m - MAA 
(Bone) (Thyroid) (dynamic renal scan) (static renal scan) (Liver) (Lung) 

Type of examination 



Fig (8) Radiopharmaceuticals used for imaging in the department of (RICK) dur ing the years 
2003-2005 
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3.2 Methods 

3.2.1 Data collection methods 

3.2.1.1 Interviews 

A structured interview of many questions was conducted with 

the chief technologist in the nuclear medicine department of (RICK). 

The questions covered the main aspects of quality assurance and 

control. 

3.2.1.2 Questionaire 

A closed ended questionaire was designed, and seven copies 

were distributed to the nuclear medicine technologists in the 

department. The questionaire included ten questions with three 

possible answers for each question. The questions covered the most 
99 m 

important aspects regarding quality assurance and control of Tc -

labelled radiopharmaceuticals. 

The aim was to get ideas as they are directly concerned with 

the quality of images, and to compare these ideas with informations 

obtained by other methods for validation. 

3.2.1.3 Observations 

Direct observations played a significant role in gathering a lot 

of information. Everything relevant to quality assurance and control 
99m 

of Tc labelled radiopharmaceuticals was observed very closely by 

the researcher. The design and geography of the hot laboratory, the 

equipments and their layout and arrangement, the procedures of 

preparation and administration of radioactive doses were observed 

and notes were taken in terms of their design, capacity and 

cleanliness. Applications of rules concerning quality control of 

radiopharmaceuticals were also observed. The attitudes and conduct 
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of the staff members during the preparation and administration of 

radioactive agents was observed as well. 

3.2.2 Equipments and tools 

3.2.2.1 Hot lab equipments 

The equipments available which are necessary for the 

performance of quality control tests of radiopharmaceuticals were 

observed very closely by the researcher. Information concerning 

these equipments were got from authorized personnel. These 

equipments and tools include: 
99m 

Tc generator system used in the departments. 

- The dose calibrators and other measuring devices. 

- Tools necessary for quality control tests of 

radiopharmaceuticals. 

3.2.3 The staff 

Observation of the staff behaviour and conduct during the 

work with radiopharmaceuticals was a very important source of 

information that may help in evaluation of the quality of the 

radiopharmaceuticals in the department. 

The researcher as a former technologist in the department 

knows quite a lot about the variables and what the important 

relationships are likely to be, and he started out with the study 

schedule that allowed him to note these relationships. 
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Chapter four 
Results and Discussions 

4.1 Results 

4.1.1 Results obtained from interview 
The interview with the chief technologist of the nuclear 

medicine department of RICK, covered the four aspects of quality 

assurance and control of radiopharmaceuticals. These aspects are; 

organisation, staff, equipments and procedures. 

4.1.1.1 Organisation: 

Question / / / 

Concerning the design and furniture of the hot laboratory, the 

answer of the chief technologist came as follows: 

Our hot laboratory according to the (IAEA) grading is 

classified as grade B. It is located in the ground flour of the building, 

exposed to dust from outside coming through an opening in the wall 

in which extraction fan is fixed. There is no fume cupboard, or 

laminar air flow hood for filtering particles, so the area where the 

generator is kept is exposed to dust, which may bring contamination 

to the generator eluate. 

Question [2] 

The chief technologist answered that the imaging procedures 

done in the department are so organised that each type of 

examination is done in a separate day so that faults are minimised, 

because working with more than one radioactive agent at one time 

may confuse the staff. A limited number of imaging studies is 

planned for during the five days of the week leaving, Thursday, for 
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the servicing of the equipments. The capacity of the department is 

limited by the short in supplies of radioactive materials and the 

limited number of imaging cameras. 

Question [3] [4] [5] 

Concerning the rules, standards and check lists regulating the 

work with radiopharmaceuticals, the chief technologist answered; 

rules on quality assurance of radiopharmaceuticals have been in print 

for many years, which were produced by the Sudanese Atomic 

Energy Agency, but there is no implementation in our department 

because of lack of equipments, tools and materials necessary for 

performance of quality control tests. We have no standards set for 

optimisation of quality of radiopharmaceuticals, no manuals and no 

check lists. We do not usually hold meetings for discussion of 

problems concerning the quality of work in the department because 

simply we have no enough time for that. 

4.1.1.2 Answers related to the staff 

Question [1] 

The department is run by a staff of adequate qualifications and 

experience in nuclear medicine procedures (See table if A ) 

Question [2] 

Regarding attitudes of personnel the chief technologist said 

that nuclear medicine technologists were very scarce in Sudan. 

There is a fear among managers of loosing members of the staff 

through critisism of them on their bad attitudes, but we try to find 

ways of increasing the motivation of our staff, by involving them 

more directly in quality control. 
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Question [3] 

Concerning the staff training, the answers came as follows: 

In - service training in our department is a routine and 

includes most of the activities, especially the hot laboratory 

procedures, which need a special attention in our department, but I 

think we need more training in the area of quality control of 

radiopharmaceuticals. This could not be done in our laboratory, it 

needs well equipped laboratory and trainers of good experience in 

this area. 

Table [4.1 ] Numbers and qualifications of staff members in the 

department: 

Position 

Nuclear medicine physician 

Nuclear medicine technologist 

Physicist 

Radiopharmacist 

Nurses 

Receptionist 

Workers 

Number 

-

1 

1-2 

-

2 

1 

1 

Qualifications \ 

BSc&MSc 

MSc 

i 
i 

Nursing certificate 

School certificate 

Experience 

N.B: These numbers are subject to changes from time to time. 

Question [4] 

Regarding the radiopharmacy, there is no radiopharmacist to 

run the work. Pharmacists in Sudan have no experience to deal with 

radiopharmaceuticals, so they need training in this respect, and as I 

said before no opportunities for training in this area in Sudan. 
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4.1.1.3 Answers related to Equipments and tools 

Question [1] 

Concerning the dose calibrators the chief technologist 

explained that the maintainance of all equipments in the department 

was the responsibility of engineers, who tried to mend the two idle 

calibrators many times but they failed to bring them to action. 

Question [2] 

Regarding the availability of equipments, tools and materials 

necessary for the performing of quality control tests of 

radiopharmaceuticals, the answers came as follows: 

The main problem which prevent us not to provide these 

things is basically financial. There is no budget especially delivered 

to the department. The whole budget is made for the whole centre, 

and the managers do not usually pay attention to our needs. 

4.1.1.4 Answers related to procedures 

Question [1] 

Concerning the quality standards of radiopharmaceuticals in 

the department, the chief technologist answered that there were no 

standards that set in manuals, because simply no quality control tests 

are planned for. 

Question [2] 

Regarding the practical experience of the technical staff in the 

area of quality control of radiopharmaceuticals, the answer was; the 

technologists did not attempted performing quality control tests on 

radiopharmaceuticals, so they need training in this respect. 
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Chapter four 

Table (4.2): Shows assessment of administration and management of the 
nuclear medicine department at (RICK) in terms of quality assurance and 
radiation protection 

Specific outcome 

Application of the management 

in organization and co-ordination 

of work 

Development and implementation 

of radiopharmaceuticals quality 

assurance 

Adherence to existing laws of 

radiation protection 

Assessment criteria 

Adequate applies are maintained 

Patient's studies are optimally 

scheduled 

Required standards are kept 

Quality standards are maintained 

Procedures manual is at hand 

Quality control tests are completed 

All equipments relating to radiation 

safety are maintained and correctly 

handled 

Yes/No 

No 

No 

Yes 

No 

No 

No 

Yes 



Table (4.3) : Shows the technologists ability to be fully functional in the hot 
laboratory in the department. 

Specific outcome 

Design and organization of 
laboratory layout to ensure 

efficient function 

Correct administration of the 
laboratory 

Assembling, operating and 
maintaining radionuclide 

generator 

Application of knowledge of 
radiopharmaceuticals and their 
properties to enable accurate 

preparation 

Assessment criteria 
Correct utilized of space 
equipment is maintained 
Effective radiation safety 
procedures are used 
The work area is clear and 
clean 
Adequate supplies in the lab 
are maintained 
Required records are kept 
Pharmaceutical kits are stored 
appropriately 
Generators are correctly 
assembled 
Generators are checked with 
various quality control tests 
Generators are eluted 
according to manufacturers 
directions 
Quality control of elnate is 
performed 
Records of utilization and 
disposition of generators are 
kept 
All radiopharmaceuticals are 
identified and labeled 
Aseptic techniques are applied 
Correct radiopharmaceuticals 
and dosage are selected, 
measured, prepared and 
labeled 
Patient dosage records are kept 
Quality control tests for 
radiopharmaceuticals are 
performed 

Yes/No 

No 

Yes 

No 

No 

No 

Yes 

Yes 

No 

Yes 

No 

No 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

No 

No 



Question [3] 

Concerning records keeping and check lists in the hot 

laboratory, it was found that records regarding elution of the 

generator, reconstitution of radiopharmaceuticals and administration 

of doses to patients are present, but those regarding quality control 

are not present. No check lists are present also. 

4.1.2 Results obtained from questionaire 
of nuclear medicine technologists 

Question flj: Entry point 

Regarding entry point of the technologists working in the 

department, the following results were obtained: 

All the technologists [7] entered the department with BSc 

qualifications in radiotherapy technology. No one entered this field 

directly from school or with a nuclear medicine technologist 

qualification. 

Question [2]: Motivation 

Concerning motivation the following results were obtained: 

Four technologists answered that, they entered this field to 

gain experience for getting better job, whereas the other three said 

that they entered the field to gain experience for self satisfaction. 

Question [3]: Pre-knowledge 

Regarding theoretical pre-knowledge on radioactive decay 

processes, radioactivity calculations, all of them answered that they 

have got some knowledge on these topics. 
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Question [4]: Practical skills 

Concerning practical skills gained by the workers in the area 

of radiopharmacy, all of them said that they were able to perform all 

the procedures mentioned in the question except those related to 

quality control of the radiopharmaceuticals and preparation of 

labelled blood cells. 

Question [5] 

All the technologists [7] said that they were not familiar with 

chromatographic analysis for determining radiochemical purity of 
mTc-labelled radiopharmaceuticals. 

Question [6] 

Concerning microbiologic testing (sterility and apyrogenicity) 

all those who were investigated showed that they were unfamiliar 

with these tests which are usually performed to make sure that 

injected radiopharmaceuticals are free from bacteria and pyrogens. 

Question [7] 

Regarding the macroaggregated albumin (MAA) and human 

albumin microspheres (HAM) testing to determine particle size, all 

of them answered that they were unfamiliar with these tests which 

are performed on lung agents. 

Question [8] 

Concerning drug interactions with radiopharmaceuticals, the 

technologists were asked about their awareness of this issue, the 

following results were obtained: 

Five of them said that they knew only few drugs of known 

interactions, but they were not aware of the long list of drugs that 

interact with radiopharmaceuticals. 
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Table (4.4) : Reflecting the situation concerning safety of personnel and 
sterility of injectable preparations in the hot laboratory of the department 

Procedures 

Wearing lab coats 

Wearing disposable gloves 

Hands monitoring after lab procedures 

Patients doses are checked in a dose calibrator 

Sterile disposable syringes are used 

Vials are swabbed before used 

Needles are changed after drawing up doses 

immediately 

Shielded containers for waste disposable are 

available and used 

Radioactive solutions are kept in shielded containers 

and syringes and labeled clearly 

Work surface are covered with absorbent material 

Followed / not 
followed 
Followed 

Followed 

Not Followed 

Not Followed 

Followed 

Followed 

Not Followed 

Not Followed 

Followed 

Not Followed 



Two of them said that they knew a great deal of drugs of this 

type. 

Question [9] 

When asked about the involvement of technologists in the 

management of the department, four of the candidates answered that 

they were involved to some extent and indirectly in management, but 

the remaining three said that they were not involved in management. 

Question [10] 

Regarding training of technologists in the area of quality 

control of radiopharmaceuticals, three agreed that they knew quite a 

lot of the theoretical basis of quality control, but they have no 

practical experience in this respect. The other four showed complete 

ignorance with quality control of radiopharmaceuticals. 

4.1.3 Results obtained through observations 

4.1.3.1 The hot laboratory 

The researcher observed that the level of cleaning in the hot 

laboratory and the injection room is not adequate, as should be in an 

area which must be clean and with strict measures to keep the 

injectable agents sterile and safe. The walls, benches and ceilings are 

dusty, used gloves and swabs are scattered here and there, and no 

container for keeping the disposed supplies. The dose calibrators are 

lying idle and the doses are injected by a nurse without supervision 

by a physician or a technologist. 
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Table (4.5) : Availability of equipments and materials necessary for 
performance of instant thin layer chromatography in the department 

No 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

Equipment / material 

Dose calibrator 

Gamma well counter 

ITLC chromatography tank 

Glass jar with a lid 

ITLC- SG strips 

Forceps, Gloves, 1 ml syringes and scissors 

Test tubes 

Solvent (acetone) 

Solvent (saline) 

Available / not 
available 

Not available 

Not available 

Not available 

Not available 

Not available 

Available 

Available 

Not available 

Available 



4.1.3.2 Radiopharmacy procedures 

(i) The Radionuclide Generator 

Through close observation of the activities of the technologists 

in the radipharmacy laboratory the generators are correctly 

assembled but are not usually checked for leakage, and the 

eluate is not usually checked for molybdenum break through -

Quality control tests on eluate is not usually performed, 

although the generators are eluted according to directions 

Records of utilisation and disposition of all generators are 

kept. 

(ii) Radiopharmaceuticals preparation 

The researcher observed closely the procedures of 

reconstitution of radiopharm-aceuticals and the following in 

formations were obtained: All the radioactive agents are 

labelled. 

The aseptic techniques are correctly applied, correct 

radiopharmaceutical are selected, but doses are not usually 

measured in a dose calibrator. The dosages are labelled and 

records for patient's doses are kept. 

(Hi) laboratory administration 

The researcher observed that supplies in the hot laboratory are 

inadequate and the records are not kept in a regular manner. 

Cold kits are kept in a refrigerator which keeps agents within 

the allowed temperature. 

(iv) The hot laboratory design 

The researcher observed that the utilization of space and 

equipment is not so convenient. The work area within the 

laboratory is always not clean and not clear, which may 

maximize the chance of error during the preparation of 

radiopharmaceuticals. 
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4.1.3.3 Quality control of radiopharmaceuticals 

(i) Radiochemical purity 

Through very close observations by the researcher to the 

preparation of radiopharmaceuticals, it was found that the 

quality control testing for radiochemical purity 

(Chromatographic analysis) is not usually performed. 

The percentage of impurities of free pertechnetate (99mTc 04), 

and the colloidal reduced hydrolysed (Tc 02) are therefore not 

determined. 

(ii) Radion uclidic p urity 

This simple test for determining molybdenum breakthrough in 

eluate is not usually done to assess the percentage of 

contamination of eluate by the radionuclide molybdenum. 

(Hi) Chemical purity 

Through close observations and questions to the workers in the 

radiopharmacy laboratory, it was found that this simple testing 

in which indicator paper impregnated with aluminon reagent is 

used is not normally done in the department. 

The presence of aluminium in the eluate is not known. 

(iv) Particle sizing 

From observations of the researcher during the preparation of 

lung perfusion agents (macroaggregated albumin MAA, 

human albumin microshers HAM) it was found that the very 

important testing of particle sizing for these agents is not 

usually performed in the department. 

(v) Microbiologic testing 

Sterility and pyrogen testing is not normally performed in the 

department. The labelling techniques are not tested 

periodically. Prior testing of the final products is not feasible. 

Tests for determination of apyrogenicity prior to patient 

administration is not normally done in the department. It was 
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also noticed that the level of aseptic technique in the 

radiopharmacy is not so good that it minimises pyrogen 

presence in the final products. 

(vi) Drug interactions 

Through observations the researcher expected to find a means 

through which the technologists might be aware of the durgs 

which are most probably have interactions with 

radiopharmaceuticals. The researcher noticed that there was no 

list of drugs and their interactions that might be used as a 

reference to fall back on when coming across a problem at any 

given stage. 
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4.2 Discussion 

The results concerning quality assurance and control of 

radiopharmaceuticals in RICK were obtained by different methods. 

For convenience it is better to discus these results according to the 

following sequence. 

4.2.1 Organisation 

Departmental organisation requires long-term planning. It is 

good to find a solution when a problem arises, but it is more better to 

foresee the problem so that it can be avoided. Short - term policy 

often leads to confusion among personnel, and this reduces 

motivation. In our profession we cannot afford to wait until things 

go wrong before thinking of their correction. 

Diagnostic procedures in nuclear medicine should be correct 

the first time. 

In general the results obtained by interviewing the chief 

technologist agreed to a higher level with that obtained through 

interviewing the technical staff and that obtained through 

observations. 

Concerning the design, geography and furniture of the hot 

laboratory, it was clear that these features do not help in providing 

good outcomes in terms of imaging capacityofthedepartment.lt 

was found that imaging procedures are so organised that every 

particular study is usually done on a known separate day during the 

week, and this minimises errors during a radiopharmaceutical 

preparation. 

Concerning the rules regulating the work with 

radiopharmaceuticals, the informations obtained by these methods 

showed that the rules were in print several years ago and was 

delivered to the department by the Sudanese Atomic Energy 

Agency. The implementation of these rules was very slow in some 
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aspects of the work. No in-house preset standards that were available 

in printed manuals and also no ckeck lists and permanent records. 

The researcher thinks that involvement of technologists directly in 

management may increase their motivation to pay attention to 

implementation of the rules concerning quality control of 

radiopharmaceuticals. 

4.2.2 The staff 
The results concerning the staff were obtained also by 

different methods which all agreed that the staff members showed 

lack in practical experience in the area of quality control of 

radiopharmaceuticals. This is because these tests were never tried 

before in the department. This is attributed to the fact that 

equipments, tools and materials necessary for these tests are not 

available. Results also showed that the technical staff is highly 

qualified, and I think, with little attention to management, the 

situation will be better. Members of the staff are motivated if they 

are directly involved in the process of quality assurance. Concerning 

the attitudes of staff members, The researcher thinks it is the job of 

managers to draw the attention of staff to their bad attitudes and, 

instead of critisism, it is more better to increase their motivation by 

short training courses, especially in the area of quality control in 

nuclear medicine. 

4.2.3 Equipments 
Concerning the status of equipments, tools and materials 

necessary for testing radiopharmaceuticals, the researcher thinks that 

the problem is not financial. It is true that quality control costs time 

and money, but it also saves money and time. Equipments, and 

materials being in available is due to bad management. 
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4.2.4 Procedures 

Lack of standardised formulated procedures, set in manuals is 

basically due to bad management. Quality control ckeck lists and 

records are essential parts of the work in the radiopharmacy 

laboratory. 

The results obtained by different methods concerning quality 

control testing showed that the eluate from the generator is not 

usually tested for the presence of molybdenum breakthrough, and 

aluminum reagent, and the reduced hydrolysed colloidal technitium 

(Tc02) are not normally determined. The percentage free 

pertechnetate in radiopharmaceutical is not also determined. These 

impurities could easily be detected by simple methods. 

Concerning the determination of Aluminium which is a non 

radioactive agent in the eluate needs indicator paper which could be 

obtained from the market. 

The particle sizing of the macoaggrigated albumin (MAA) is a 

bit complicated test which requires trained personnel and special 

equipments including microscopes. 

The sterility testing should normally be done prior to 

administration of the end product to patients. This test requires 14 

days, so release of the product is allowed due to the short half-life 

of technitium-99m. Since this is the case, the user should emphasize 

good aseptic technique during the preparation and administration of 

such agents. 

The short half-life of technitium-99m prohibits testing 

radiopharmaceuticals for apyrogenicity prior to patient 

administration. The only possible way of minimising the presence of 

pyrogens in the enad product is by good aseptic technique through 

the process of elution, reconstitution and administration of 

radiopharmaceuticals. 
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4.2.5 Drug interactions with radiopharmaceuticals 
Informations obtained though the study concerning drug 

interactions with radiopharmaceuticals showed that not only the list 

of these drugs was not available to fall back on when a problem 

arises, but almost all members of the staff showed lack of knowledge 

in this respect. The researcher thinks that the basic training courses 

of nuclear medicine technologists should include drug interactions 

with radiopharmaceuticals and their effects on the quality of 

examination done. 
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Chapter FOve/ 
Conclusion and Recommendations 

5.1 Conclusion 

The purpose of conducting this study was to get an idea of the 

problems regarded as urgent by the people working in the field of 

nuclear medicine in Sudan. Adequate exploration of the dimentions 

of the problem with which the research was dealing, resulted in 

gaining insights into the relationships of interest. 

In developing parameters for this study, the researcher 

conducted a survey of persons who have experience with the 

research problem, looked at the available literature and talked to 

staff members in the nuclear medicine department. The researcher 

knows quite a lot about some of the variables, and what the 

important relationships are likely to be, because he was a former 

member of the staff of the department. 

The above review of the parameters of this exploratory design 

which covered all aspects of quality assurance of technitium -

labelled radiopharmaceuticals, brings the researcher to the following 

conclusion: 

The research tackled departmental organisation, the staff, 

equipments and radiopharmacy procedures which are regarded as the 

principle aspects of quality assurance of the whole activity in the 

department including the quality of radiopharmaceuticals. 

The study has drawn the attention to the importance of 

producing an optimum quality, which is an attainable goal and it is a 

task for each staff member of the nuclear medicine department. 

The study also showed that management is a prerequisite to 

attaining the goal of quality production. It has been shown from this 

study that most of the problems regarding quality assurance of 
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radiopharmaceuticals in the department originate from bad 

management. 

The study also has drawn the attention to the importance of 

money as an important factor in producing quality, and if 

calculations are made, little more money may save much money and 

time through good quality services. It is the job of managers to find 

the right argument to have the budget for quality control accepted. 

The literature of the research, may add something to nuclear 

medicine workers in Sudan in an area which was not attempted 

before and may provide a basis for determining areas of knowledge 

and performance of nuclear medicine technologists concerning 

quality assurance and control of radiopharmaceuticals. 

The study has also drawn the attention to the training of staff 

members on quality control through the basic training, refreshing, 

post-graduate and management courses. 

Finally the quality control of radiopharmaceuticals, if given 

attention in the department, will result in improving the diagnostic 

information, reducing the radiation doses to patients and staff, and 

reducing costs through effective use of radiopharmaceuticals. 
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5.2 Recommendations 
In order that service quality is improved in the nuclear 

medicine department in RICK, the researcher recommends the 

following: 

1 - To produce optimum quality is an attainable goal if attention is 

paid to the requirements. 

2- It is the task of each staff member in the nuclear medicine 

department to produce optimum quality. 

3- Good management is a prerequisite in production of quality, so 

many problems associated with quality assurance originate 

from bad management. 

4- Production of quality control of radipharmacents costs time 

and money, but it costs very little more of both and adds up 

surprisingly high quality and therefore saves time and money. 

5- The manager must fore see the cost of quality, try to reduce it 

and then find the right arguments to have the budget accepted. 

6- Quality assurance should be given attention in basic training 

refresher, post-graduate and management courses. 

7- Theoretical training should be supplemented by a strong 

practical training in the nuclear medicine department. 

8- Reduction of radiation dosages to patients is achieved through 

regular quality control of radiophammaceuticals 
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9- The number of repeat examinations is reduced through good 

preparation of radiopharmaceuticals. 

10- Repeated examinations in nuclear medicine do not only mean 

higher radioactive dosage to patients, but also increases in 

financial costs, radioactive material and time needed by the 

technologist. 

11- The exact follow-though of quality control of radiopharma-

centicals in every nuclear medicine department is essential for 

the good of the patient. 

12- Establishment of a plan for emergency situations, including 

the emergency drugs, equipment's, radiation monitoring 

device and decontamination facilities. 

13- Enhancement of the level of cleaning in the department by 

regularly using soap and disinfectants especially in the hot 

laboratory and the injection room. 

14- Starting to issue all the in-house rules and regulations of 

quality control of radiopharmaceuticals, patient's rights and 

patient- staff relationship etc. 
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Questionaire on Quality Assurance 
of 99mTc labelled Radiopharmaceuticals 

in fRIOO 

Purpose: 
This questionaire has been designed to collect informations 

from the nuclear medicine technologists working in (RICK). These 

informations will help the researcher to evaluate the situation 

regarding quality assurance of radiopharmaceuticals in the 

department. 

You are kindly asked to complete this questionaire. Where a 

choice of answer is offered, please tick the one which you feel to be 

most correct. 

N.B. please do not put your name on this paper. 

Question [1] Entry point 

Which one of the following qualifications have you got before 

joining the department? 

(a) Secondary school certificate. 

(b) Technician qualification in associated fields (specify) 

(c) Technologist qualification in associated field (specify) 

(d) Technologist qualification in nuclear medicine. 

Question [2] Motivation 

Why did you join the department? 

(a) To have more experience for getting better job. 

(b) To gain skills for self satisfaction. 

(c) For both experience and self satisfaction 



Question [3] Pre-knowledge 

Which of the following areas of knowledge have you got 

before joining the department? 

(a) Decay processes. 

(b) Radioactivity calculations. 

(c) Detection of radioactivity. 

(d) Radiation safety. 

Question [4] Radiopharmacy (practical skills) 

(1) In initiaiton perchase of radiopharmacy products, which of the 

following procedures are you able to perform? 

(a) Storing supplies in a manner consistent with safe guards 

and radiation safety considerations. 

(b) Performing and documenting radiation wipe test, upon 

receipt of a radioative materials. 

(c) Keeping records of utilisation and disposal of 

radioactive supplies. 

(2) In preparation of radioactive agents which of the following 

procedures that you are able to perform properly? 

(a) Assembling and maintaining radionuclide generators. 

(b) Eluting radionuclide generators according to 

manufacturers' instructions. 

(c) Verifying radionuclide purity of a generator eluate. 

(d) Selecting and preparing radiopharmaceuticals. 

(e) Measuring and calculating radioactivity of radiopharma

ceuticals with a dose calibrator. 

(f) Preparing labelled blood cells. 



Question [5] Chromatography 

With which of the following Q.C procedures are you familiar? 

(a) Chromatography (ITLC-SG) techniques. 

(b) Calculation of % free pertechnetate (99mTc 07). 

(c) Calculation of colloidal/reduced (Tc 02). 

Question [6] Microbiological testing 

Which one of the following tests are you familiar with? 

(a) Sterility testing of radiopharmaceuticals. 

(b) Apyrogenicity testing of radiopharmaceuticals. 

(c) Aseptic technique. 

Question [7] Particle sizing 

Are you familiar with particle sizing tests performed on agents 

used for lung perfusion imaging? 

[Yes] [No] (to some extent). 

Question /8J Drug interactions 

Are you familiar with the drug interactions with 

radiopharmaceuticals. 

[Yes], [No] (to some extent). 

Question [9] 

Are you directly involved in the management of work in the 

department? 

[Yes], [No] (to some extent). 



Question flOJ 

Did you have enough theoretical and practical training in the 

area of Q.C of radiopharmaceuticals? 

(a) Theoretical training only. 

(b) Practical training only. 

(c) Both theoretical and practical training. 

(d) None of both. 

TluuvyoiA/fbryou/ cooperation* 



Interview with the chief Technologist in the 
nuclear medicine department of RICK 

The chief technologist of the department was interviewed by 

the researcher. The interview covered the main aspects of quality 

assurance. These are: 

- Organisation of the department. 

- The staff members. 

- Equipments and tools. 

- Radiopharmacy procedures. 

[A] Organisation 
Q.l Do you think that the design and furniture of the hot lab. Is 

suitable for proper work?. 

0.2 What about the capacity of the department as far as imaging 

studies and their organisation is concerned? 

Q.3 Are there any valid rules on quality assurance and control in 

your department, and what are their Kidns? 

Q.4 Are these rules implemented in the department? 

Q.5 Are the problems concerning quality discussed in regular 

organised meetings of the staff? 

[Bl The staff 
Q.l How many technologists and other staff members in work, and 

what are their qualifications and experience? 

Q.2 What are the measures carried by you as a director to motivate 

your staff? 

Q.3 We know that nuclear medicine technologists are very rare in 

Sudan, and there is a fear among managers of loosing them 

through critisism on their bad attitudes. Is this the case in you 

department? 

Q.4 Do you agree with me that the presence of a qualified 

radiopharmacist in you radiopharmacy greatly improve the 

quality of radiopharmaceuticals? 



[C] Equipments and tools 
Q.l What are the available equipments and tools necessary for 

quality control in your department? 

[D] Radiopharmacy procedures 
Q.l Quality control of radiopharmaceuticals requires good, 

standardized procedures. 
Are there any formulated standarised procedures that are set in 
written manuals concerning quality control of 
radiopharmaceuticals in you department? 

Q.2 Are there any valid check-lists for routine quality control tests 
of radiopharmaceuticals? 

Q.3 What about record keeping of quality control in your 
radiopharmacy. 

TTianhyou/fbryour cooperation/. 
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Samples of Radionuclide Investigations done in RICK 
These images could have been even more better if 

quality assurance and control are applied. 
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Report:! 
Increased uptake seen al Kl sacioiliac joint at femoral neck. Ll upper pari of tlic femur, Lt 

sacroiliac joints, Rt knee joint may be due to excostosis or secondaries. 


